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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer received their Avaya Contact Center Control Manager
(ACCCM) license file after they installed ACCCM.
Assuming that the ACCCM is running (but not activated), which
steps must be executed in the correct older to install and
activate the license file?
A. Copy the license file to the ACCCM license server directory,
on the ACCCM admin page go to CFG &gt; CM &gt; Licensing,
select the location of the license file and upload.
B. Copy the license file to the ACCCM license server directory,
change theextension to .txt andrestart the Provisioning server.
C. Copy thelicense file to C:\ and reboot the ACCCM server.
D. Copy the license file to the ACCCM license server directory
end restart the ACCCM server.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:
A,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two basic factors have the most influence on the size of
the Fresnel zone of an outdoor RF point-to- point link? (Choose
two.)
A. horizontally polarized antenna
B. beamwidth
C. frequency
D. vertically polarized antenna
E. distance
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: A
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